**WRESTLERS FIGHT FOR N. E. TITLE**

CREW PRACTICE STARTS IN EARLIEST TOMORROW

Tomorrow afternoon will mark the real beginning of crew practices for the coming season. With the beginning of the nine major sights the men will get down to hard work in preparation for the early meets. During the next weeks of vacation before the reinforcement of the star men Bill Hurley has called for two practices a week is order to make up for the reductions. Those who wish to try out are asked to be ready at eight a.m. Such daily practices will be held for the Varsity, Junior Varsity and 2nd string Varsity, for each of these crews they are scheduled to rise within four weeks following the close of the season.

Although no regular practice has been reporting for practice at the banquet the past week, many names and sights and rules have been mentioned in to go on.

---

**BRAIDED CORDS and COTTON TWINES**

**Samos Cordage Works**

Boston, Mass.

---

**Wigley's**

---

**After Every Meal**

Wigley's increases the flow of milk and relieves the stomach in health or disease.

Costs little—helps much.

---

**Engineer Gymnasts Lose to Penn**

**In Last Dual Meet of the Season**

In the last dual meet of the season the Technology gym team was defeated by the University of Pennsylvania Engineers by a score of 9 points to 2.

Gubler and Ring set a good exhibition on the balance beam while Webster and Olins carried away the bar. Webster was seen to be the leading man as he not only thrilled the crowd at one point but by his performance in his second round. Olins walked a bit off form Saturday and failed to a bit of the expected victory. However, he will run into a bit of the expected victory. However, he will run into
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---

**The Tech**

---

**College Specials to Europe**

A great group of roommate combines, which operate more than a million tons of shipping, are offering** Special College Tours** this summer at record low rates as low as $150.

Members of the Information Office will be glad to talk things over with M.L.T. men and to furnish interesting booklets and complete detailed information regarding these Special College Tours.

---

**White Star Line - RED STAR LINE**

**ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE**

---

**SIMPLEX**

Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished enamel and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the country.

---

**Powder Makers Since 1862**

---

**Features Distinctive College Clothing at a Moderate Price**

Suits Topcoats Overcoats Ready to Wear and Made to Measure Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

125 Summer St.

BOSTON